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Learn how a working Mom left a corporate career to become a Direct Selling Superstar Success

Secrets of a Million Dollar Party is an inspiring book for direct sellers and network marketers, taking

you through the steps of what it takes to make your direct sales business a profitable, full-time

career. Written by a working Mom who left a successful corporate career to follow her passion and

purpose, Bardowski shares how she overcame fear and failure to build a multi-million direct sales

downline, mentoring thousands of women to succeed along the way. She writes about how she got

to the top, and stayed there for over two decades, sharing the lessons learned along the journey

with authenticity and humor. Lynn's writing style is described as "a fun voice, as if you were having

a conversation with your girlfriend over a glass of wine." A short, quick read, Ã¢â‚¬Å“Success

SecretsÃ¢â‚¬Â• is recommended for direct sellers and seasoned leaders who want to get unstuck,

ignite their vision and make more money doing what they love. You'll learn practical advice from a

top direct sales leader who has walked the walk for over two decades, with how-toÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s and

tips to help you get from here to there. BardowskiÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s 10 direct sales success tips include:

Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to step into your power and stop worrying about what other people think

Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to find your WHY - and connect with your passion and purpose Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Why lack of

vision might be the #1 thing holding you back Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to get unstuck when your direct sales

business falls apart Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Why hard work alone will not make you successful Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to

balance being a work-at-home Mom Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Plus: helpful resources, apps and networking groups

Each chapter in the paperback includes a note-taking section at the end, so you can make a plan

and take action on what you learned. This book can also be used as a resource for Team training

and recognition. If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re in the party plan business share this book with your direct sales

team and inspire others to believe in themselves, aim higher and dream bigger. Together we all

achieve more. Learn more about Lynn and follow her blog: www.milliondollarpartygirl.com
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Lynn Bardowski is founder of Million Dollar Party GirlÃ¢â€žÂ¢. Don't let that nickname fool you. As a

working mom, Lynn followed her inner Visionista and had the courage, vision, and belief to leave the

safety net of a successful corporate career and pursue her own personal dream of "empowering a

gazillion women to discover their glow." She overcame fear, failure, and mommy guilt to become a

multimillion-dollar revenue-generating entrepreneur. And, according to a recent Wall Street Journal

Small Business report, "Just 1.8% of women-owned businesses generate more than $1 million in

annual revenues." That puts Lynn at the top of her game. As the creator of the Million Dollar Party

Girl brand, Lynn is an author and speaker who has successfully mentored and trained thousands of

women. Featured on Forbes, Huff Post, CBS, FOX & more, Lynn shares her expertise with global

audiences. Visit her website: www.milliondollarpartygirl.com

This is such a great book! While I know many are looking for tips and tricks, this book will do that if

you take the time to read through the lines, find the humor and take notes. Throughout the chapters,

I highlighted, kept a journal near by (Ideas were popping in my head as I was reading) and reflected

on my reasons why I wanted to be in business for myself.I could also relate to all the things she

talked about because I grew up in the same time frame. If you are younger, you may not "get" all

she was describing but it will still give you great ideas if you keep an open mind.I purchased this as

an ebook but I am looking to order as a paperback because it is one I want in my library of books as

one of my favorites.

Success Secrets Of A Million $ Party Girl by Lynn Bardowski contains BardowskiÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

story of what shaped her entrepreneurship influences (her family background, her early college life,

having her own family, her prosperous career launch etc.). Pages twenty to twenty one discuss

when the author first felt what her passion and purpose was. Pages eighty-two to eighty three touch

upon how she taught her daughters a leadership program and their subsequent successes.

Quite disappointed. I read the book in about 3 hours - only 87 pages. Definitely over-priced! I feel

the author talked about herself and family more than anything else. I took only a couple tips away



from this book. As I was nearing the end, I was already disappointed but then became even more

so when the author blunty points out her support for the Clinton's buy quoting Hillary Clinton and

mentioning her own networking group modeled after the Clinton's Initiative. I will not purchase

another one of her books.

I have not been a 'fan' of direct selling until recently. I came across a product that I absolutely love.

And Lynn is handing me the way to let this product add to my life in more ways than just getting rid

of wrinkles! Good, frank, commonsense advice - and such a fun voice! Love the book! Love Lynn!

This book is a "how to" manual for stoking that fire in your heart into an actual blaze of commitment.

Lynn Bardowski inspires confidence and offers lessons that can be put to use for any business

including the multilevel empire she has built. You will find yourself constantly rereading parts of this

book and actually using the wonderful resources she includes.

WOW! I am so excited with Lynn's book! She writes in a way to make it look so extremely simple

and puts it all into perspective for YOU! Great ideas to implement! Wish I would have come across

her book years ago, but now I am going to share with my whole team! And Lynn instills the

confidence in YOU, and inspires us to work smarter; not harder! Thank You for sharing your

wonderful experience and successes with everyone! It is a MUST READ for anyone in the Home

Party Business! Thank you Lynn, for opening my eyes to the truly wonderful successes that are

ahead! I feel stronger, and more excited about my business!

What a great book! For such an easy and entertaining read it's full of great advice, strategies,

techniques, ideas and resources. Lynn is so down to earth and so open about her own experiences

I felt like she was telling me the story over a glass of wine! It was really inspiring and reminded me

that I need to incorporate inspiration into my day every day.

LynnThis book is #1. Thank you for all the great info and free training offered. I would purchase

again and again. My partners in business have received great benefits from your ideas and

coaching.
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